FOUND ART
IN NORTH TROY
A YEAR-LONG COMMUNITY & PUBLIC ART PROJECT
AROUND 6TH AVE. & 101ST ST. IN TROY, NEW YORK

ART & CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS WANTED

- glass cutters
- broken pottery
- broken colored glass
- broken dishes/plates
- plate glass mirror
- tiles of all shapes and sizes
- lime
- concrete
- paint
- grout
- 5-gallon buckets with lids
- sponges
- old rags
- cement mixing trays

- brooms
- shovels, hoes, & picks
- large trash bags
- step ladders
- knee pads
- work shirts or aprons
- tarps or drop clothes
- paint brushes (2” maximum)
- sand
- scrap wood for making forms
- wood logs and brush for burning
- various sized buckets
- work gloves
- water coolers

*all donations are tax-deductible

YOU CAN GET INVOLVED!

CALL 272-2390 OR VISIT: MEDIASANCTUARY.ORG/FOUNDART

THIS PROJECT IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FREEDOM SQUARE COALITION WITH SUPPORT FROM THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS, NEW YORK STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS, THE CITY OF TROY, AND THE ALFRED Z. SOLOMON CHARITABLE TRUST